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GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

Council Meeting Minutes 
Student Union room 208 A, B & C 

Monday, December 1, 2014, 2:00 – 3:30pm 
 
School of Allied Health College of Engineering (cont.) School of Nursing 
Health Physics   
Vacant 

Electrical & Computer Eng. 
Yacouba Moumouni 

Nursing 
Laura Smith 

Kinesiology 
Kristyne Bartel 

Mechanical Engineering  
Sogol Pirbastami 

 
College of Science 

Physical Therapy 
Vacant 

 
College of Fine Arts 

Chemistry 
Jason Sylva 

 
College of Business 

Architecture 
Javier Barrera 

Geoscience 
Amanda Gentry 

Accounting 
Michael Cen 

Art  
Shelbi Schroeder 

Life Sciences 
Surbhi Sharma 

Business Administration 
Ariel Rosen 

Film 
Janelle Evans 

Mathematical Sciences 
Anthony Prato 

Economics 
Vacant 

Music 
Daniel Hunter 

Physics & Astronomy 
William Wolfs 

Management Information Systems 
Maulik Maniar 

Theatre Arts 
Amanda Mayfield 

 
College of Urban Affairs 

 
School of Community Health Sciences 

 
College of Hotel Administration 

Communication Studies 
Mitzi Yang 

Health Care Administration & Policy 
Cody Martin 

Hospitality Administration 
Laura Boscarolo Book 

Criminal Justice 
Todd Ridlon 

Public Health 
Vacant 

 
Law School 

Environmental & Public Affairs 
Carrie Sampson 

 
School of Dental Medicine 
Dental Medicine 

Law 
Vacant 

Journalism & Media Studies 
Jason Holley 
Marriage & Family Therapy 

Arin Alexander 
 
College of Education 
Educational & Clinical Studies 
Dominique Tetzlaff 
Educational Psychology & Higher 
Learning 
Jacqueline Hart 
Teaching & Learning 
Cynthia Clarke 
 
College of Engineering 
Computer Science 
Patrick Daleiden  
Civil & Environmental Eng. 
Kishor Shrestha 

College of Liberal Arts 
Anthropology 
Katie Baustian 
English 
Cortney Lechmann 
Foreign Languages 
Theresa Farmer    
History 
Stephen Bohigian 
Political Science 
Rafael Oganesyan 
Psychology 
Shane Westfall  
Sociology 
Jennifer Reed 

Vacant 
Social Work 
Terri Thomas 
 
Executive Board 
President 
Sharon Young  
Vice President 
Michael Alires 
Secretary 
Kirk Talib-deen 
Treasurer 
Meghan Pierce  
   = present 
   A= absent 
N/A=seat vacancy 

 
Others present: Tina Kunzer-Murphy, Athletic Director, Darryl Siebel, Associate Athletic Director, External Relations, 
Omar Saucedo, NSHE External Affairs, Umram Osambella,  Director of Legislative Affairs at Nevada Student Alliance 
Coordinator, Dr. Peter Gray, GPSA Faculty Advisor,  Associate Professor, Department of Anthropology, Dr. Kendall 
Hartley, Associate Dean of the Graduate College and Rebecca Boulton, GPSA Manager  

 
President Young called the meeting to order at: 2:04 p.m. 
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1. PUBLIC COMMENT - none                                INFORMATION ONLY 
 

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES                            FOR POSSIBLE ACTION 
 President Young called for a motion to approve the November 6, 2014 Council meeting minutes.  Terri Thomas 

(Social Work) motioned to approve the minutes.  Katie Baustian (English) seconded the motion.  President Young 
noted there was not an adjournment time noted (3:36 p.m. w/Katie Baustian making the motion to adjourn and 
Kishor Shrestha seconding the motion. There was no discussion. The motion passed unanimously) in the November 
meeting minutes as well as the header indicated “Agenda”.  This will be corrected. The November minutes were 
approved unanimously.   

 
3. SPEAKER(S)                                  INFORMATION ONLY 

 Tina Kunzer-Murphy, the UNLV Athletic Director, briefly introduced herself and apologized for not being able to 
attend the November Council meeting to address the proposed increase in the Student Athletic Fee.  She spoke about 
the Athletic program and the student fee proposal, which did not go forward to the Board of Regents. The GPSA 
Council had opposed the increase for the Athletic Student Fee at the November 3rd Council meeting. Ms. Kunzer-
Murphy expressed an open invitation to Council to come and discuss the UNLV Athletic program with her at 
anytime.    

 Umram Osambella,  Director of Legislative Affairs at Nevada Student Alliance, discussed the legislative 
initiatives being review by the State Legislature for the 2015 year.  The initiatives highlighted were: 

 The Governor Guinn Millennium Scholarship: The initiative proposes an increase in the maximum 
number of credits that can be covered by the Millennium Scholarship from 12 to 15 credits per 
semester and increase the minimum required credits for community college students from 6 to 12. 

 Need-Based State Supported Financial Aid: This proposal would establish a need-based financial 
aid program for Nevada community college students using state funds.  

 Community College Workforce Development Fund: This proposal would expand workforce 
development in community colleges and would provide certification for students towards skilled 
vocations or the workforce.  

 Tobacco Prohibition: This proposal would authorize NSHE to prohibit smoking of tobacco 
products on NSHE properties. This would not ban smoking on all properties but rather, would 
allow NSHE institutions to  ban smoking at individual properties 

o Concerns were raised by the Council including: (1) how this would impact research 
activities involving tobacco (e.g., would these research activities be banned on “tobacco-
free” campuses)?; and (2) why has the proposal been brought forth again this year after 
opposition by the GPSA in previous years? 

 Omar Saucedo, NSHE External Affairs Coordinator, spoke on requests and concerns for the 2015 Legislature.  Mr. 
Saucedo commented on current concerns and policy initiatives for NSHE External Affairs (see comments under 
Osambella).  The NSHE External Affairs Committee is compiling a ‘Fact Sheet’ that will include information about 
legislators in order to inform constituents of each legislator’s district and the committees they serve on.  

 
4. BUDGET REPORT                               FOR POSSIBLE ACTION 

President Young asked Treasurer Pierce for the monthly budget report. Treasurer Pierce noted to the Council the hard 
copies of the report were at the sign-in table. She then directed the Council to the top of the report. She stated that the 
November student wages were $3.936.00. She continued the report listing the operating expenses for the month of 
November: routine monthly payment for the postage and telephone costs. $569.58 for office supplies used in the 
Commons, hosting expenses for the past month:  $173.40 was spent for providing pizza for the GPSA Funding 
Workshops held at both the Dental and Law Schools.  $169.76 was spent on the replenishment of the snacks sold in the 
GPSA study facility. Treasurer Pierce concluded the report noting that the revenue from student fees brought in for the 
past month was $2,887.73, $443.45 was brought in for the sale of snacks in the Commons. This brings the revenue total 
for the fiscal year to $125,904.28. The balance forward is $131,657.67 with a balance of $54,032.80.  

 
 
 

Call to order – Roll Call 



 
 
 
5. GPSA / CAMPUS-WIDE COMMITTEE REPORTS                                                            INFORMATION ONLY              

 Board of Regents / Nevada Student Alliance – President Young updated the Council on the Board of Regents special 
meeting.  Dr. Len Jessup was appointed as UNLV’s 10th president.  President Young announced both the Credit 
Card Fee and the Athletic Fee have been pulled, but they will likely come back next year for a vote.  It was 
mentioned that the Council requested before any fee proposals are finalized, the Council expects enough time to 
discuss the proposals with their respective constituents.  President Young discussed the meeting with the 
President, Provost, and Athletic Director in which they explained the reason for the proposal of the Athletic Fees 
(the Council received the attachment). 

 The Theatre Arts Proxy presented the GPSA Activities / Community Service report.  Events highlighted were: 
 The GPSA End-of-the-Semester Mixer will be this Wednesday, December 3rd at 4:00 pm.  There will be 

free appetizers, held at PT Pubs. 
 The UNLV Play ‘As You Like It’ opens this Sunday in the Alta Ham Fine Arts Black Box Theatre. 

 Treasurer Pierce announced that the GPSA Award nominations are due, Saturday, December 6th.  Departments are 
encouraged to submit nominations.  The applications will be reviewed after the winter break.   The awards offered 
are: GPSA Service Award, GPSA Merit Award, GPSA Distinguished Contribution Award, and the GPSA 
Outstanding Mentor Award. Descriptions for each award are available on the GPSA website. 

 Treasurer Pierce informed the Council on GPSA Government Relations – The GPSA will work with Omar Saucedo, 
NSHE External Affairs Coordinator, and Umram Osambella,  Director of Legislative Affairs at Nevada Student 
Alliance, to support graduate & professional student education at the Legislature.  Events scheduled are The NV 
Education Day, March 2nd and then the Graduate Education Day, April 14th. Both events will take place in Carson 
City, Nevada.  There will be more information provided at upcoming meetings on how these events will be 
organized.  

 Secretary Talib-deen has received verbal confirmation from all contributing writers for the February GPSA 
Publication.  The contributing writers will include: Pam Juniel, President SharonYoung, and Treasurer Meghan 
Pierce.  He will follow-up with these students at the beginning of the next semester to inform them of the deadline 
for their drafts.     

 Vice President Alires and the GPSA Sponsorship Committee will meet this Sunday to review Spring 2015 
applications.   

 President Young will meet Tuesday with the GPSA Ad Hoc Student Health Insurance Committee.  They will meet to 
address the concerns of the graduate & professional students with their health insurance packets.  The campus–wide 
Student Health Insurance Committee will meet with Wells Fargo, which is the broker that handles the health 
insurance.  The issue of receiving bids earlier will be discussed by both the GPSA Ad Hoc Committee and the 
Campus-Wide Student Health Insurance Committee.   

 The Parking Advisory Board has not met at this point – no updates. 
 President Young discussed the campus forums opened to the campus community and general public for the 

President’s Search.  Emails were forwarded to the Council members for feedback on the different candidates.   
 

6. OLD BUSINESS                               POSSIBLE ACTION 
 President Young discussed the Special Fee Proposal Process and the turnaround was a concern of the Council’s.  

How can the process be improved?  The recommendations considered were: 
 The GPSA request any Student Fee Proposals be given to the GPSA Council two months in advance, so that 

representatives can receive proper feedback from their constituents.   
 The GPSA request the contact information for the administration initiating the proposal is included in the 

proposal so the GPSA can invite the administration to the meeting in a timely manner. 
 The GPSA requested the history of the proposal be included in the information that is provided.  We want 

to know if and when the student fee had been proposed in the past, what was the outcome, was the proposal 
changed with the new request. 

 The GPSA also suggested the possibility of implementing one single student fee versus several student fees. 
 President Young called for a motion regarding to approve the language for the recommendations.  Anthony Prato 

(Mathematical Sciences) motioned to approve the language for the recommendations to the Provost’s Office.  
Shelbi Schroeder (Film) seconded the motion. Janelle Evans (Music) discussed the possibility of requesting that 
surveys related to fee proposals to be included in the recommendations.  Jennifer Reed (Sociology) was dissatisfied 
with the language presented. President Young called for a motion to amend the motion on the floor to approve the 
language of the recommendation. Jennifer Reed (Sociology) motioned to amend the original motion approve to the 



proposal by modifying two month time frame in the first recommendation to include two months during the regular 
academic year, and to remove the fourth recommendation.  Cody Martin (Health Care Administration & Policy) 
seconded the motion.  President Young called for additional discussion.  President Young called for a vote on the 
amended motion on the floor to approve the recommendation language with the modification of the two months in 
the first recommendation to occur during the regular academic year, and to remove the fourth recommendation of a 
flat student fee.  The motion was approved unanimously.  There was neither abstention nor objections.  

 President Young called for a motion to approve the GPSA Council Fall 2014 Stipends in the amount of $5400.  
Dominique Tetzlaff (Ed. & Clinical Studies) motioned to approve the stipends.  Cortney Lechmann (English) seconded 
the motion.  The motion was approved unanimously.  

 
7. NEW BUSINESS - none                                                      FOR POSSIBLE ACTION 
 
8. ANNOUNCEMENTS                                  INFORMATION ONLY 

 GPSA Executive Board office hours – Fridays from 11:00am – noon  in Student Union 306 
 Graduate College Fall 2015 -2016 Scholarships and Fellowships – application deadline December 1, 2014 
 GPSA Awards: nomination applications due December 6th  
 Bagels & Coffee provided in the Graduate Student Commons the last week of instruction at 7:30am – until supply 

exhausted and at 4:00pm – until supply is exhausted 
 GPSA End-of-Semester Mixer – PT Pubs (1089 E. Tropicana Ave.), December 3rd from 4:00pm – 7:00pm. Free 

appetizers are provided 
 Graduate & Professional Student Research Forum will be held on March 21, 2015. Online registration deadline is 

February 21. 2015 
 

9. PUBLIC COMMENT - none                                INFORMATION ONLY 
 

10. ADJOURNMENT                             FOR POSSIBLE ACTION 
 President Young asked for a motion to adjourn the December Council Meeting.  Terri Thomas (Social 

Work) motioned to adjourn.  Janelle Evans (Music) seconded the motion.  The motion was approved 
unanimously.  The meeting adjourned at 3:11 pm. 

 
 

Spring 2015 Council Meetings; 2:00 – 3:30pm; Student Union Room 208 
Monday, February 2; Monday, March 2; Monday, April 6; May 4 


